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Wind and Gulf Stream influenceson along-shelftransport
and off-shelf export at Cape Hatteras, North Carolina
DanaK. Savidge
• andJohnM. BaneJr.
Departmentof MarineSciences,
Universityof NorthCarolinaat ChapelHill,
ChapelHill, North Carolina.

Abstract. Along-shelftransports
acrossthreecross-shelflineson the continentalshelfnear
Cape Hatterashave beencalculatedfrom mooredcurrentmeter data over a continuous24
monthperiodin 1992-1994. The along-shelfconvergencehasbeenusedto infer off-shelf
export. Transportand transportconvergencehave been relatedto wind and Gulf Stream
forcingand to variabilityin sealevel at the coast. The along-shelftransportvariability
is primarily wind-drivenand highly correlatedwith sea level fluctuationsat the coast.
Both winds and along-shelftransportexhibit a near-annualperiod variability. Alongshelf transportis not well correlatedwith Gulf Stream offshoreposition. Along-shelf
transportconvergence
is highly correlatedwith Gulf Streampositionoffshore,with a more
shorewardGulf Streampositionleadingincreasedalong-shelfconvergence
by hoursto a
few days. Long-periodvariabilityof 14-16 monthsand 1-3 monthsis apparentin both
Gulf Streampositionandtransportconvergence.Variabilityin along-shelfconvergence
is
poorly correlatedwith wind, wind convergence,or coastalsealevel. A likely hypothesis
accountingfor the observedrelationshipbetweenGulf Streampositionand along-shelf
transportconvergenceis that the Gulf Stream is directly influencingcross-shelfexport
processes
alongthe outerboundaryof the studysite. Despitepredominantlyconvergent
flow on the shelf at Cape Hatteras,brief periodsof along-shelfdivergenceand shoreward
cross-shelftransportexist (•10% of the time just north of Cape Hatterasand •34% of
the timejust southof CapeHatterasduringepisodesof up to 3-8 daysduration).Implied

onshore
flowsof a fewcms-• aretentatively
identified
in themoored
current
meterdata
for theseperiods.Satelliteimageryfor an extendedalong-shelfdivergentperiodclearly
suggests
that shelfedgeparcelscouldbe advecteda significantfractionof the way across
the shelf.

1. Introduction and Background
The coastaloceanin the vicinity of Cape Hatteras,North
Carolina,is characterizedby a complexflow regime. Wind
forcing, changesin coastlineorientation,variable bathymetry, and along-shelfand cross-shelfhorizontalpressure
gradientscausedby both sea surfaceslopesand horizontal density gradientscontributeto that complexity. Here
Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) and SouthAtlantic Bight (SAB)
shelf watersmeet, and a large freshwaterinflux entersthe
coastalocean from the landward edge [Manning, 1991].
Gulf Stream meandersprogresspast the cape [Glenn and
Ebbesmeyer,
1994a],possiblydecayingandimportingslope
waterinto the coastalregime [Lee et al., 1991]. Gulf Stream
filamentsoverwashthe narrowshelf and participatein var-
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ious mechanismsof shelf water export to the open ocean
[Lillibridgeet al., 1990;Churchilland Cornilion,1991;Glenn
andEbbesmeyer,
1994a;ChurchillandBerger,1998].
One integratedway to addressthe net effect of theseprocessesis throughthe assessment
of volumetransport.Volume transporton the continentalshelfnearCape Hatterasis
of interestfor a variety of reasons,spanningessentiallyall
subdisciplines
within coastaloceanography.
In recentyears,
proposedgasandoil drillingsitesontheshelfandslopehave
made the oceanographic
regimethere of particularinterest
to geologists,ecologists,and environmentalscientists.It is
a region of biological significance,as many fish and other
fauna utilize the adjacentAlbemarle and Pamlico Sounds
andthe nearbyCheasapeakeBay as nursurygrounds.Some
of thesespeciesspawnon the midshelfto outer shelf, far
removedfrom the coastaland estuarineregimesinto which
their larvaemustmigrate [Checkleyet al., 1988; Hare and
Cowen, 1991, 1996; Stegmannand Yoder, 1996; Quinlan
et al., 1999]. It is also a regionwhereinteresthas focused
on the flux (or lack thereof) of particulateorganicmatter to
the openocean[Walshet al., 1988;Biscayeet al., 1994].
In this paper,along-shelfvolumetransportsacrossthree
cross-shelflines on the continentalshelf near Cape Hatteras
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Figure 1. CapeHatterascontinental
shelf/slope
field studysite. Fifteenmooringlocationsacrossand
alongtheCapeHatterasshelfandslopeweremaintained
fromMarch1992throughFebruary1994.These
mooringsweresituatedalongthreecross-shelf
lines,designated
fromnorthto southaslinesA, B, and
C, andalongoneshelfedgeline orientednorth-south,
designated
line D. Mooringnumbers
increment
from1 to 4 or 5 in theoffshoredirection.LineD moorings
increment
northto south.Mooringlocations
(pluses),CoastalMarineAutomated
Network(C-MAN) meteorological
stations(solidcircles),andsea
level stations(soliddiamonds)
are shown.A schematic
Gulf Streamis shown,whichapproximately
followsthe200m isobathsouthof CapeHatteras,
thenseparates
fromthecontinental
shelfnorthof Cape
Hatteras.

are calculated from moored current meter data over a conareavailablein a seriesof datareportsprepared
duringand
tinuous24 monthperiod.The along-shelftransportconver- aftertheproject[Bergeret al., 1995]. Othercomponents
of
gencehas been calculatedand has been usedto infer cross- the projectincludedperiodichydrographic
sections,drifter
shelftransport,
assuming
continuityandnoflow throughthe releases,
andcollectionof satelliteseasurfacetemperature
shorewardboundary.Transportand transportconvergence imagery.Preliminaryfindingswere summarized
in a techhavebeenrelatedto wind and Gulf Streamforcingand to nicalreportat the conclusion
of the project[Bergeret al.,
variabilityin sealevel at the coast.
1995]. Findingsmost relevantto the presentwork are as
The data usedin this study were collectedby a multi- follows. Principalaxesof flow varianceon the shelf were
institutional
teamfundedby theMineralsManagement
Ser- primarilyalong-shelf,with along-shelfconvergence
in the
vice [Bergeret al., 1995]. Fifteenmooringlocationsacross meannearCapeHatteras(Figure3). Flow on the shelfwas
andalongtheCapeHatterasshelfandslopeweremaintained highlycoherent,
bothfrom siteto siteandwith depth.The
fromMarch 1992throughFebruary1994(Figures1 and2). outermostslopemooringson eachline wereimbeddedin the
Thesemooringswere situatedalongthreecross-shelf
lines, Gulf Streamflow for mostof theprojectduration,showing
designatedfrom north to south as lines A, B, and C, and strong,coherent,primarily northeastward
flow at 100 and
alongone shelfedgeline orientednorth-south,
designated 300 m depths.In addition,flow at the shelfedge(alongthe
line D. Full detailsof the deployments
anddataprocessing 60 m isobath)onlinesB andC wasoftenquitecoherent
with
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Bergeret al. [1995]foundevidencefor a varietyof mechanismsforcingthe flow on the shelfand slopein this region. Coherencein along-shelfvelocityacrossthe shelf
showsa peak at 5-8 days, at 16-20 days,and on longer
timescales,
especiallyat 50-60 days. The shelfflow was
strongly
coherent
withthewindattheweeklytimescale.The
weeklytimescaleis alsocharacteristic
of Gulf Streammeanderpropagation
pastCapeHatteras,andtheenergetic
Gulf
Streamcan affect flow over the entire shelf in a variety of

ways. The coherence
of the outer-shelf
mooringswith the
Gulf Stream-imbedded
mooringsis evidenceof directGulf
Streamforcingand/orflow on the shelf.The cross-shelf
increasein currentmagnitudeis alsolikely a Gulf Streameffect, eitherthroughentrainmentor cross-shelf
sea surface
slopeeffects.Gulf Streamfilamentsoftenoverwash
the entire shelfjust southof CapeHatteras[Glennand Ebbesmeyer,1994b]. Gulf Streamoffshorelocation,separation
angle,andpathcurvatureat the Capeaffectfilamentsize
andproduction,
coastalsealevel, andcross-shelf
sealevel
slope.Changesin theseGulf Streamfactorscanadvectexistingtemperature
andsalinityfrontsacrosstheshelf.Churchill andBerger[1998] foundthe advection
alongmoving
densityfrontsto be an importantfactorcontributing
to offshoreexportof shelfwaterhere. One importantfront that
extendsacrosstheshelf,typicallydiagonallyfromthenortheastto thesouthwest,
separates
MAB shelfwaterfrom SAB
shelfwater. Freshwaterexportfrom the Chesapeake
Bay

Figure 2. Schematicmooringline design. Shelf moorings
were situatedat the 20, 35, and 60 m isobaths,with slope
mooringsat the 2000 m isobath. The A line had an additional mooringat the 3000 m isobath. Shelf edgemooring
line D was situatedbetweenlinesA and B alongthe 60 m and the North Carolina sounds contributes to the existence
isobath.Subscripts
indicateinstrumentpackageson a single
of densitydrivenflows. Finally, along-shelfpressuregraline, incrementingtop to bottom. For example,the 300 m
dients
havebeenpostulatedto existbothin the SAB and
depthpackageon the mooringin 2000 m depthwateron the
northernmostline is refered to as A42. (left) Shelf and shelf theMAB [Csanady,1979;Lee et al., 1985]. Thesepressure
forcesaredirectedtowardtheCapeandpresumably
edgemooringshad 2-3 instrumentpackagesin the vertical, gradient
includingInterOceanS4 andGeneralOceanicMklI winged
current meters, temperatureand salinity sensors. (right)
Deepermooringshad 5-6 instrumentpackagesin the ver37
tical, includingGeneralOceanicMkI/MklI wingedcurrent
metersand AanderaaRCM 7/8s, temperature,salinity,and
pressuresensors.Right panel: slopemooringshad 5-6 instrumentpackagesin thevertical,includingGeneralOceanic 36.5
MklfMklI wingedcurrentmetersand AanderaaRCM 7/8s,
temperature,salinity,and pressuresensors.Moorings A4,
B4, and C4 were instrumentedas shown. Mooring A5 had
an additionalpackageat 2900 m.
36

theGulfStream
flowattheoutermost
moorings,
withspeeds 35.5

occasionally
in excess
of 1 m s-•. In contrast,
shelfedge
velocitieson linesA andD wereonly occasionally
strongly
northeastward
andso did not appearto be characteristic
of
theGulf Streamjet. In summer,
midshelf(at the 35 m iso- 35
bath)velocitieson linesB and C also showedoccasional
coherencewith thoseat the outermostmoorings. An offshoreincreasein currentmagnitudeis evidentbetweenthe 34.5
-76.5
-76
-75.5
-75
-74.5
-74
35 and60 m isobathsalongall threemooringlines. Mean
-77
flow measuredbetweenthe shelfedgemooringandthe out- Figure3. Averagevelocityat shelfmooringlocations.Valermostslopemooringon line A wassoutheastward
at 100 ues are weightedaveragesfrom all instrumentdepthson
and300m depthsandwasapparently
imbedded
in theSlope eachmooring.Mooringlocations(pluses)andC-MAN meteorologicalstations(solidcircles)are shown.
SeaGyrecirculation.
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Figure 4. Shelfmooringvelocity,PB4•, andC-MAN windstationdatareturntimelines. Instrument
packages
on particularmoorings
arenumbered
sequentially
downward.For example,the55 m package
at B3 is designated
B33. Missingdataarerepresented
by gapsin thelines.

contribute
to meanflowsalong-shelf
towardCapeHatteras washighlycoherent
alongtheshelf.In thefollowing
the
CHLV2andDSLN7records
arebothusedtorepresent
shelf
windsfortheexperiment
period.Shortgapsin theDSLN7
2. Key Variables
datawere filled with CLKN7 winds,with meansand standarddeviations
adjusted
tomatchthoseatDSLN7(seeFig2.1. Winds
ure4). Calculations
of along-shelf
divergence
in thewinds
Wind data from three Coastal Marine Automated Network
weremadebyrotatingthewindsintoalong-andacross-shelf
in both the SAB and the MAB.

(C-MAN) stationslocated near Cape Hatteraswere used
in this study(Figure 1): CHLV2, nearCape Henry on the
southernsideof Cheasapeake
Bay; DSLN7, off CapeHatterasoverDiamondShoals;andCLKN7, off CapeLookout.
Thesedatawere48 hourlow-passedusinga Hanningfilter
and subsampled
at 1 day intervals. Variabilityin the wind

componentsand taking the differencebetweenthe CHLV2

andDSLN7along-shelf
records.
Thealong-shelf
directions
for CHLV2 and DSLN7 were assumedto be the directionof

theprincipal
axisof variability
for moorings
A22 andB22
(themidshelf,
mid-water
columnmooringfromthenearest
mooringlines),respectively.The rotationswere -17ø and
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to bea particularly
difficultregionin whichto reli17ø clockwise
fromtruenorth,respectively.
Primaryresults proved
GulfStream
location
totheaccuracy
required
discussed
belowareequivalent
if along-shelf
is definedas ablydetermine
true north for each location.

overa continuous
2 yeartime span.The Gulf Streammeanderenvelope
isparticularly
narrowat thislocation,
theCape

2.2. Gulf Stream Position

Hatterascross-shelffront meetsthe Gulf Streamfront in this

immediate
vicinity,andthenarrowshelfhereis oftenoverwashedwithwarmwaterof presumably
Gulf Streamorigin.
explore
itseffectonshelftransport.
Onecommonly
used
In
fact,
a
front
of
some
sort
is
almost
always
presentright
variableis distancefromtheshoreor shelfedgeto theshoreover
mooring
B
3.
Efforts
to
manually
select
the
GulfStream
wardedgeofthestream.
Thisisrelevant
because
oftheeffront
from
satellite
imagery
proved
insufficient.
Instead,a
fectthisdistance
hasonhowGulf Streamfrontaleddiesand
new
method
of
determining
the
offshore
position
of
theGulf
filaments
formandproceed
downstream,
howwateris upSomemeasureof Gulf Streamvariability is necessaryto

welledshoreward
of the stream,how the strongGulf Stream Streamwasdeveloped.
in section1, mooringB4 wasimbeddedin
currents
impinge
ontheshallow
shelfregions,
andhowthe As discussed

cyclonicflankthroughout
mostof theexseasurface
topography
associated
withthestream
affects
sea theGulfStream's
periment.
(See
Figure
2
for
elaboration
of
theinstrument
surface
slope
ontheshelf.Typically,
thedistance
fromshore
packages
and
mooring
naming
conventions.)
Of thevarior shelfedgeto thestream
is measured
by inspecting
adables
measured
by
the
uppermost
instrument
package
there,
vanced
veryhighresolution
radiometer
(AVHRR)seasurhorizontal
current
direction
(c0
and
magnitude
(V),
confacetemperature
(SST)imagery
forthemainGulfStream
vertedto eastwardand northwardcomponents(• and v),
temperature
frontalong
some
transect
oriented
perpendicu-

(T), salinity(S), andpressure
(P), P proves
lar to thecoastline.
Forthepresent
work,a sensible
transect temperature
to
be
most
useful
as
an
indicator
of
Gulf
Stream
position.If
to choose
wouldbemooring
lineB sinceit is centralto the
the
mooring
line
were
rigid,
each
current
meter
andT senmooring
linesdiscussed
hereandisatthesouthern
edgeof
sor
would
stay
at
the
same
depth
in
the
water
throughout
the
thenorthernmost
boxdefined
by mooring
linesA, B, andC,
measurement
period.
In
that
case
both
T
and
V
would
inwheremostof thefollowingworkfocuses.However,this
300r
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Figure5. Selected
daily48 hourlow-passed
timeseriesfrommooring
B4' (a) thepressure
recordat
100m (target)
depthandvelocitysticksat (b) 100,(c) 1200,and(d) 1900m depths.Sticksoriented
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northwardvelocity.
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Figure6. Cross
spectra
between
selected
timeseries
atmooring
B4:(left)cross
spectra
between
DSLN7
along-shelf
windandPB4zandbetween
100mdeptl•
velocity
magnitudes
andPB4•,(right)
cross
spectra
between
1200mdepth
velocity
magnitudes
andPm• andbetween
1900mdepth
velocity
magnitudes
and

Pm,, (top)magnitude
squared
coherence
(drawn
tothesame
scale),
(middle)
thephase
lagindegrees,
and(bottom)
thephase
lagindays,
converted
fromdegrees
byOac,
v = Oaeg/(f360),
where
f isfrequency.
Positive
phase
lagsindicate
thatthefirstquantity
inthepairleads
thesecond.
Horizontal
linesinthetop

panelsshow the 99% and 95% confidencelevels.

creaseas the cyclonicflank of the Gulf Streammovedcloser cultyastheT or V records:decreasing
$ with depthwould
totheshelfedge.However,
sincethemooring
isnotrigid,as confoundthe usefulnessof increasing$ seawardacrossthe
theGulfStream
jet shiftstowardtheshelfedge,themooring Gulf Streamas an indicatorof cross-stream
position.Howlineispulleddownin thewatercolumnbytheintegrated
ef- ever, the pressurerecordsindicate how far in the vertical
fectof thelargeGulf Streamcurrents
[Hogg,1991].Since the particularmooringhas been draggeddown and varies
T andV fall off with depthin thecyclonicsideof theGulf monotonicallywith the depth-integrated
V impingingon the

Stream,thiseffectwill competewith theexpected
increase mooringline. In the vicinityof mooringB4 severaltypes
of energeticcurrentsmay be impingingon themooringline.
themooring.This confoundstheusefulness
of eitherT or V The Gulf Streamedgeoccupiestheupper300 m or moreof
ata givenmooring
asanindicator
of wherein thestream
the the watercolumn. Bergeret al. [1995] foundthat the 100
in T and V as the Gulf Stream axis nears the shelf and tilts

mooringis. The cross-stream$ structureof the Gulf Stream and 300 m depthmeterswere highly correlatedand exhibis lesswell characterized
thanthe fairly robustandwell- ited strongnortheastwardmeans,while at 800 m and below
known T or V cross-sections,
and the $ measurements
from the flow was coherent but weak and uncorrelated with the

thesemooringpackageswould sufferfrom the samediffi- surfaceflow. Gulf Streamfilamentsperiodicallyexhibitor-
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ganizedand energeticflow over the upper 100 m or more of along-shelfsenseand divergentacrossthe shelf. Flow into
the upperwater column. The Deep WesternBoundaryCur- box S also appearsto be convergentalong-shelf. Second,
rent crossesunder the Gulf Stream, and thoughit exhibits there is strongnortheastward
flow evidentat the southeast
much smaller maximum velocities than the Gulf Stream, its cornerof box N, becauseof the stronginfluenceof the Gulf
influenceis spreadover much of the subthermocline
water Streamat this location. Clearly, there are at least two types
column[Pickartand Smethie,1994]. Finally, topographic of flow processesoccurringhere. The first is the transient
Rossbywavesare knownto traversethe regionin the sub- flow of Gulf Streamand shelfedgewater acrossthis corner,
thermoclineocean [Johnsand Watts, 1986]. These veloc- enteringacrossthe B line, and immediately exiting again
ities can exceed 0.20 m s-t and extend over much of the acrossthe D line. The secondis the quantityof shelf and
subthermocline
oceanas well. Visual inspectionof veloc- slopewater that convergesin the meanbetweenlines A and
ity recordsat 100, 1200, and 1900 m depthat mooringB4 B, whichis exportedsomehowacrossline D. Figure 3 illusindicatethat the Gulf Streammotionappearsto dominate tratesthe problematicnatureof isolatingthe componentsof
the B4 100 m pressurerecords(PBa•) (Figure5) as the along-shelfandcross-shelfshelfflow hererelevantto the latpressure
fluctuations
arestronglycorrelatedwith episodes
of ter categoryfrom the transientGulf Streamassociatedflux
strongnortheastward
flow in the uppercurrentmeterrecords acrossthis southeastcorner.The situationis further compliandnotwith strongsouthwestward
filamentpulsesin theup- catedby the fact that the mechanismsof shelf water export
per water column nor with lower water column fluctuations. probablydependon Gulf Streamvariability as demonstated
Crossspectraindicatehigh correlationbetweenPm• and below and as indicatedpreviouslyby Churchilland Berger
the B4 100 m velocity magnitudes(VB41) acrossa wide [ 1998] andLillibridge et al. [ 1990].
To help clarify this inherentdifficulty, the flow was derangeof frequencies,
butlow correlation
betweenPm• and
theB4 1200m velocitymagnitudes
(Vm4) or theB4 1900m composedinto along- and cross-shelfcomponents.Alongvelocitymagnitudes
(Vm,) (Figure6). An interesting
ex- shelf transportsacrossmooringlines A, B, and C from the
ceptionis thehighcoherence
betweenVm, andPm• at the coastout to the shelf edgewere calculatedfrom the along7.5 day period. Theseare presumablytopographicRossby shelf flow componentsmeasuredat the mooring locations,
waves[Bergeret al., 1995]. The upperlevel velocitiestypi- multiplied by some set of weights and summed acrossa
cally leadpressurefluctuationsby 0.25-0.5 daysoverthe 2- mooringline. Both the along-shelfcomponentof the flow
10 dayband,increasing
to leadsof a few daysfor thelongest and the weightsto be appliedcouldbe determinedin a varesolvedperiods.
riety of ways. For example,the along-shelfflow couldbe
It seemsclearthatthefluctuations
seenin thePm• record definedas the directionnormal to the mooring line orientaare primarilyassociated
with fluctuationsin the integrated tion, as the northward direction, or as the direction of the
velocityin theupperwatercolumn.Thesefluctuations
could midwatercolumnprincipalaxis of variabilityat eachmoorrepresenteitherlateralchangesin Gulf Streampositionrel- ing location. Correspondingly,the weightsapplied, calcuareaof the flow thatthe
ative to the mooringor changesin Gulf Streamvelocities, latedto representthe cross-sectional
of themooringsrepresent,couldbe calperhapsdueto varyingGulf Streamtransport.In the follow- pointmeasurements
area, that area proing,thePB4• fluctuations
areprest•med
to be dueto position culatedas mooringline cross-sectional
changes,but it is acknowledged
that part of the signalmay jected ontoan east-westverticalplaneor that areaprojected
resultfrom transportvariability.
locally ontoa verticalplaneperpendicularto the locally definedprincipleaxisof the flow. Detailsof the resultingtrans2.3. Transport
port time seriesvary accordingto which methodis selected.
Estimatesof volumetransportalong and acrossthe shelf However,estimatesof the along-shelftransportturn outto be
were made for two rectanglesor "boxes"in the horizontal fairly robustto thesedetailsof calculation,at leastin terms
along the continentalshelf near Cape Hatteras. Box N (for of the resultsto be discussedbelow. The relevantanalyses
north)wasdelimitedto the northand southby mooringlines wereconductedfor eachversionof thetransportcalculations
A and B out to mooringsA3 and B3 (the shelf edgemoor- described
above,andtheprimaryresultsaresimilar.For that
ings,situatedalongthe 60 m isobath).Mooringline D de- reason,the following discussionswill focuson the method
finedthe easternmost
boundaryof box N. Box S (for south) definingalong-shelfflow asthe northwardcomponentacross
wasdelimitedby mooringlinesB andC out to mooringsB3 lines A and B and as the flow normal to the mooring line
and C3 (shelf edgemooringsalongthe 60 m isobath). No orientationacrossline C. The advantageof this methodis
mooringline definedthe easternmost
boundaryof Box S, so that for the box definedby mooringlines A, B, and D (box
cross-shelf
transportout of thebox couldnotbe directlycal- N) it is simply a calculationof flow into and out of a box
culatedfrom data. Mooring line A crossesthe shelf in an with Squarecorners,withoutthe worry of correctlydefinapproximatelyE-W direction,Line B crossesthe shelfat an ing the directionof local isobaths.The disadvantage
is that
angle of 15ø clockwisefrom true east, and line C crosses it may not properlyresolvethe transportinto the physically
the shelfat an angleof 43ø clockwisefrom trueeast.Line relevantquantitiesof along-and across-shelf
components.
D runsalongthe shelfedgeat the 60 m isobathin a N-S This is especiallya problemat mooringB3, wherethe mean
direction.
flowsare largeand northeastward.
Mooring B3 presentsan
Twoaspects
of the meanflow areevidentin Figure3. additionaldifficulty, in that the near-surfacecurrentmeter
First,theflowintoboxN ispredominantly
convergent
in the recordsare incompleteandrequirea greatdeal of patching
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Figure7. Schematic
weightassignment
for along-shelf
transport
calculations.
The shaded
areaaround
eachinstrument
locationrepresents
theportionof themooringlinecross-sectional
areausedasits weight
in the transportcalculations.

with datafrom deepermooringsor from nearbymooringlocations(Figure 4). For that reason,along-shelftransports
werealsocalculatedwithoutthe inclusionof the shelfedge
(A3, B3, and C3) moorings. These resultsare consistent
with the full shelfcalculations,
asaremidshelftransportresults,calculatedfrom A2, B2, andC2 mooringsonly. In the
following,transports
acrosstheentireshelfwill be reported.
Spectraland empericalorthogonalfunction(EOF) results
rely only on the midshelfcomponentof transport.Parallel
estimatesfor wholeshelftransports
showsimilarresults.
Details of the along-shelftransportcalculationsare as
follows: Currentmeterrecordswere 48 hourlow-passfilteredusinga Hanningfilter and subsampled
to 1 day intervals. Gaps in the data were filled by usingdata from the
samemooringlocationwhen possible. Nearby moorings
from the samemooringline were usedwhen no information wasavailableat the samemooringlocation.For exam-

ple (seeFigure4), gapsin the A2• andA23 northwardand
eastwardcomponentcurrentmeterrecordswere filled with
A22 records,with meansandstandarddeviationsadjustedto
matchthe existingrecords.Gapsin the B3• recordswere
filled first with B32 records,then with B33 records, and fi-

nally,with B21 records,eachwith meansand standarddeviationsadjustedto matchthe existingB31 records. B32
recordgapswerefilled firstwith B33 records,thenwith B22
records.True northwasdefinedas the along-shelfdirection
for mooringlinesA andB, while the directionnormalto the
mooringline wasusedasthe along-shelfdirectionfor mooring line C. The weightsfor the transportcalculationswere
calculatedasillustratedby the shadedareasin Figure7 and
arelistedin Table1, roundedto thenearest
m2. A moresophisticated
weightingschemecouldhavebeendevised,taking into accountthe averagebottom slopebetweenmooring locations. While the coarselydefinedbottomweights
usedherewill affectthe absolutetransportand convergence
numbersto somedegree,they do not affect the major reTable 1. WeightsAssignedto Velocity Measurementsfor sultsconcerning
transportandconvergence
variabilityor the
Along-ShelfTransportCalculationsa
coherenceof thosevariableswith the relevantforcingfunctions. For mooringlines A and C, Table 1 valuesare the
Line
A
B
C
areasrepresented
by the schematic
in Figure7. For mooring
line
B
they
are
those
areas
projected
onto an east-westverMooring1t
2.59061
1.71194
1.57189
tical plane. The resolutionprovidedby just threemooring
Mooring12
2.76089
2.01353
1.73735
Mooring2t
4.49103
2.34854
2.63349
locations,with at bestthreemooringpackagesin the vertical
Mooring22
4.49103
2.34854
2.63349
at eachlocation,will obviouslymissfiner-scalefeaturesin
Mooring23
3.59283
1.87883
2.10679
the transporton the shelf. For example,the transportcarMooring3•
2.35412
0.91327
1.23801
Mooring32
3.36303
1.30467
1.76859 ried by the narrowjet that is knownto existalongthe MidMooring33
2.35412
0.91327
1.23801 Atlantic Bight shelf edge [Gawarkiewiczet al., 1996; Linder and Gawarkiewicz,1998] would be poorly represented
aWeights
arein 105xm2
in thesecalculations. It is hopedthat the long timescales
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Figure8. Meanalong-shelf
transport
at shelfmooringlocations.Offshoretransport
arrowsareimplied
by along-shelf
convergence
andarenotdrawnto scale.Mooringlocations
(pluses)andC-MAN winddata
stations(solidcircles)are shown.

of the processes
highlightedin this studywill mitigatethis 3. Mean Transport and Short-Term
shortcoming
to somedegree.Bottominstrumentsat C2 and Variability
C3 showedsuspect
rotations,sotranportcalculationsfor line
Mean along-shelftransportinto boxes N and S is conC arebrieflyreportedbutarenotheldin highregard.
Cross-shelf
transport,
unlikealong-shelf
transport,
is quite vergent, with mean flow acrossline A to the south, and
sensitiveto the definition of the offshoredirection, in terms mean northwardflow acrossline C exceedingmean northof whetheror nothorizontaldivergenceof the volumetrans- ward flow acrossline B (Figure 8). On the daily timescale
port sums to zero over some reasonable time frame. The

only casefor whichan approximatebalancewascalculated
betweenalong-shelfconvergence
of volumeandcross-shelf
divergence
wasfor the simplebox: along-shelfwasdefined
asN-S, andoff-shelfwasdefinedasE-W. Fortunately,
since
horizontaldivergencemust sumto zero over somereasonable time frame, the cross-shelftransportcalculationsare
largelyredundant:
if along-shelfconvergence
is known,then
in essence,cross-shelfdivergenceis alsoknown. Details at
shorttimescales
of how thatdivergence
is accomplished
in
the spatialdomainare not necessarilyknown,however.In
the following,cross-shelf
transportcalculations
from mooring line D dataarenotreporteddirectly.Instead,cross-shelf
transports
are inferredfrom the along-shelfdivergence,assumingno net flow throughthe boundaries,
no appreciable
changein seasurfaceheight,andcontinuity.Theassumption
of negligibleseasurfaceheightchangeat the periodsunder
scrutinyhereis addressedin section6.

flow into box N is convergentfor •90% of the experiment
time (Figure 9).
The flow is highly correlatedacross
lines A and B with demeanedalong-shelftransportshowing highly coherentfluctuations.The along-shelftransport
fluctuationsare primarily wind-driven,with winds leading
by lessthan half a day acrossa wide frequencyband (Figure 10). The convergencein both boxesis robustto wind
directionand the directionof thosewind-driven transports.
That is, transportvariabilityon the shelf acrosslines A and
B follows wind variability: northwardwindscorrespondto
northwardfluctuationsin transporton the shelf, and southward windscorrespond
to southwardfluctuationsin transport on the shelf,but in eithercasethe along-shelftransport
into box N is convergent90% of the time. This provides
reassurance
that the net convergence
seenis not a function
of the weightingschemebut ratheris a featureof the flow
itself. The along-shelfconvergence
in box N impliesa mean
offshoretransportof about0.24 Sv (0.19 Sv standarddevi-
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Figure 9. Selected48 hourlow-passed
and 15 day low-passed
time series:(a) northwardtransportacross
mooringline A, (b) northwardtransportacrossmooringline B, (c) along-shelfwind at CHLV2, (d) alongshelfconvergence
(B-A transports),
and(d) the 100m pressure
recordatmooringB4, (Pm•). Pm• serves
asa proxyfor Gulf Streamoffshoreposition,with highervaluescorresponding
to moreshoreward
stream
positions.Timesof floatdeploymentduringthe experimentareplottedbelowthe transportconvergence
panel(plusesfor startdaysandenddays,with a solidline between).

ation)(1 Sv=106 m3 S--i). It shouldbe stressed
thatthis wind (Figure 11) or the wind convergence
(not shown).Innumberis not a reliablequantitativeestimateof shelfwater
exportfor thisregion,depending
asit doesontheplacement
of theoffshoreboundaryof thebox,noton theidentification
of specificwatertypesexitingthere.It is reportedheresimply to illustratethatthe magnitudeis in keepingwith other
estimatesof waterexpectedto be leavingthe systemhere
(seeChurchillandBerger[1998]for shelfwaterexportestimatesfrom this dataset anda comparison
with previously
estimatedvalues). If the transportsacrosslines A and B
are brokendowninto components,
anotherinteresting
feature emerges. Mean transportsat A1, A2, A3, and B1 are
equatorward,
in themean,while transports
at B2 andB3 are
poleward.The flow is convergent
acrossthe entireshelfin

stead,along-shelfconvergenceis highly coherentwith the
Gulf Streampositionproxy over severalfrequencybands
(Figure 11). Thesecrossspectrawill be examinedin detail
in section 5.

Along-shelfflow into box S is alsoprimarilyconvergent
butlessrobustlysothanin box N. Here convergence
is seen
64% of the experimenttime. Velocitiesacrossline C are
polewardin themean,are highlycorrelatedwith flow across
lines A and B, and are wind-driven (not shown). The observedconvergencerequiresa mean offshoretransportof
0.15 Sv; however,the suspectrotationson the line C outer
bottom instrumentsmake this result of limited value. Here,

too, the convergence
is robustto wind and velocityfluctua-

boxN: shoreward
of the25 m isobath,asrepresented
by the tion direction,lendingcredenceto the qualitativeresult.
B1-A1 transports;betweenthe 25 and 45 m isobaths,as
represented
by the B2-A2 transports;
and betweenthe 45
4. Long-Period Along-shelf Convergence
and60 m isobaths,
asrepresented
by theB3-A3 transports.
Along-shelfwindshereareslightlydivergent
in themean.
The mean along-shelfconvergenceof 0.24 Sv into box
The transportconvergence
is not well correlatedwith the N impliesa corresponding
mean offshoretransportacross
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Figure 10. Crossspectrabetweentransportsandpossibleforcingfunctions:(left) crossspectrabetween
northwardtransportat midshelfmooringA2 andCHLV2 along-shelfwind (solidline) andbetweenalongshelftransportat midshelfmooringB2 and DSLN7 along-shelfwind (dashedline), (right) crossspectra
betweennorthwardtransportat midshelfmooringA2 andPB4• (solidline) andbetweenalong-shelftrans-

port at midshelfmooringB2 and PB4• (dashedline), (top) magnitudesquaredcoherence
(drawnto the
samescale),(middle)thephaselag in degrees,and(bottom)thephaselag in days,convertedfromdegrees

by Odau= Odeg/(f360),wheref is frequency.
Positive
phaselagsindicatethatthefirstquantity
in the
pair leadsthe second.Horizontallinesin the top panelsshowthe 99% and 95% confidencelevels.

minimain February-March.
Duringsummer,
large
mooringline D of the samemagnitude.Of the total mean reaching
accumulationin box N, ,,•33% is accountedfor by equator- poleward
transport
across
lineB outweighs
(bya factorof
wardflow acrossline A, and ,,•66% is accountedfor by pole- about2) thecontribution
fromequatorward
flowacross
line
ward flow acrossline B. The magnitudeof the convergence A, whichis at its annualminimumin magnitudethen. Durflowacross
lineA accounts
for aland its partitioningbetweenflow acrossline A and line B ingwinter,equatorward
with poleward
variedin time in an interestingway. In orderto investigate most 100% of the estimatedconvergence,
lineB fallingto nearor belowzero.The strong,
this, transportswere very low passedwith 30 and 120 day flowacross
annual
signalin flowacross
bothlinesA and
rectangularfilters. The 120 day filteredtime serieswill be approximately
consideredfirst (Figure 12).
B resultsin a signalin the along-shelf
convergence
thatis
duringsummer
Thereis a strongannualsignalin transportacrosslinesA, not annual(Figure12d). The convergence
B, andC. The flow acrosslinesA and B lagsthe low-passed of 1993 showsa broad,poorly definedpeak, whoseapex
along-shelfwind at Diamond Shoalsby ,,•1-2 months. The appearsto be somethingbetween14 and 16 monthslater
annualfluctuationsappearto be primarilyin phasebetween thanthepeakin theprecedingsummer.The winterconverabouttwo-thirdsthemagnitude
of the sumlinesA andB, with local maximain August-September
and genceaverages
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Figure 11. Crossspectrabetweentransportconvergence
and forcingfunctions:(left) crossspectrabetween along-shelftransportconvergence
(B2-A2 transports)and CHLV2 along-shelfwind (solidline)
and betweenalong-shelftransportconvergence
and DSLN7 along-shelfwind (dashedline), (right)cross
spectrabetweenalong-shelftransportconvergence
andP•4• (solidline), (top)magnitudesquaredcoherence (drawn to the samescale),(middle) the phaselag in degrees,and (bottom)the phaselag in days,

converted
fromdegrees
by Oaav= Odeg/(f360),wheref is frequency.
Positive
phaselagsindicate
that
the firstquantityin the pair leadsthe second.Horizontallinesin the top panelsshowthe 99% and 95%
confidence levels.

met peaks,whichareeachnear0.3 Sv. Polewardflow across
line C also showsa strongannualsignal(not shown),the
peaksof which lead thoseat line B by ,-•30-60days. The
transportminimumacrossline C duringwinteris quitebroad
anddoesnot appearto leadthatat line B. Polewardtransport

1985; Werneret al., 1999]. Despitesignificantvariabilityin
the windson shorttimescalesthis seasonalsignalis quite
robust(Figure 13a) and resultsfrom the annual variability in predominantwind direction and magnitude(Figure
13b). Pressurefluctuationsat mooringB4, the proxy for
across line C exceeds that across line B at almost all times
Gulf Streamoffshoreposition,alsoshowa long-periodsigduringthe year. The resultingconvergence
showsa semian- nal (Figure12), butthisdoesnotappearto be an annualsignualsignal(not shown).In box S thelatewinterconvergence nal as the broadpeaksseemmore consistentwith a 14-16
peakis of approximately
the samemagnitudeor greaterthan monthperiodicity.
the summer values.
The 30 day low-passedtransportsilluminatesomeaddiat CapeHatThe 120 day filteredtime seriesof along-shelfwindsshow tionalfeaturesof the along-shelfconvergence
a strongannual signal, with equatorwardwind in winter, teras(Figure 14). Predominantin theseplots are strong,
and polewardwind in summer(Figure 12). The turningof several-monthperiod fluctuations,from 30-90 days up to
the wind with seasonhas been noted before [Blanton et al.,

,-•5months.The 30 day low-passed
windsshowlessevi-
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the spectralanalysison each segment,and then averaging
the resultsover all seg•nentsby frequencyto reduce variance [Percival and Walden, 1993]. The initial subdivision

-o.1
-0.2

in the WOSA

b

0.2
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0.1

--

,

5r

C

o

•

-5

0.4

method reduces the information

available for

the long-periodvariability. The multitapermethod instead
usesa seriesof differenttaperson the completetime series
to reducebias,with spectralanalysison eachdifferentlytapered versionof the data, averagedover all realizationsto
reducevariance[Percival and WaMen, 1993]. Without any
serieslengthreduction,more informationis preservedabout
thelonger-periodvariability.Usingsuccessively
moretapers
reducesvarianceof the final averagedspectralestimatebut
introducesincreasingbias in the spectralestimates.If the
investigatoris contentwith high bandwidth(poor frequency
resolution),it is possibleto get very high reductionof variance with very little introductionof bias. For the present
casea durationtimes the half-bandwidthproductof 8 was
chosen,allowingfor a total of 15 discreteprolatespheroidal
sequencesto be used as tapers. The resulting variance is
quitelow, as are the 95 and 99% confidencethresholdlevels

d

ß0.2
e

for coherence.
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Crossspectrawere calculatedbetweenvariouscombinations of representativetransports,transportconvergences,
winds,andPB4• (theGulf Streampositionproxy). The midshelf componentof transportsand transportconvergences
were used instead of the shelf-wide

estimates for two rea-

Figure12. Selected
120daylow-passed
timeseries:(a) sons.First, processesimportantshelfwide shouldcertainly
northward
transport
across
mooring
line A, (b) northwardshow up in relationshipsderived for the midshelf compotransport
across
mooring
lineB, (c) along-shelf
windat nents.The inclusionof the shelfedgetransportcomponents
CHL,(d) along-shelf
convergence
(B-A transports),
and(e)
theuppermost
pressure
record
atmooring
B4 (PB4•).PB4• might undulyskewthe resultstowardshelf edgeprocesses.
serves
asa proxyfor GulfStream
offshore
position,
with
higher
values
corresponding
tomoreshoreward
stream
positions.

dence
ofthissignal.Conversely,
the30daylow-passed
pressurerecordatmooring
B4 shows
a strong
30-90daysignal,
whichis in phasewiththetransport
convergence
estimates.
Noteespecially
the localminimain transport
convergence
andGulfStream
position
duringtheDecembers
of 1992and
1993andin lateAprilof 1993.Notealsoa 4-5 monthperiodicity
in localmaxima
in GulfStream
position,
withpeaks
in JuneandOctoberof 1992andMarch,July,andNovember
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of 1993.Corresponding
peaksshowupclearlyin thetransportconvergence
timeseries
in late1992and1993butare
not clearin early 1992.

5. Forcing
Crossspectral
andEOF analyses
wereusedto assess
therelationships
apparentin thetransport,transportconver-

gence,
wind,andGulfStream
position
timeseries.
Forthe Figure13. Theannualsignalin windsat DiamondShoals:
120daylow-passed
northward
velocities
fromC-MAN
crossspectral
analyses
themultitaper
method
wasusedin (top)
stationDSLN7 for 1985 throughmid-1998 and (bottom)
orderto getthemostinformation
possible
aboutthelong stickplot
of theaverage
seasonal
signalrepeated
for 2 years.
periodfluctuations.
ThemoretypicallyusedWelch's
over- Thisstickplottimeserieswascalculated
as monthlyaverlapped
segment
averaging
(WOSA)method
proceeds
bydi- agesoverall valuesfor eachmonthoverthe years1986goodquality
vidingeachtimeseries
intooverlapping
segments,
tapering 1995.Thesewereyearswithfairlycontinuous,
eachsegment
withanidentical
filtertoreduce
bias,running data in both vector components.
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0 and0.03 d-• (30-512days),between0.1 and0.15 d-•
band(7-9 days),andbetween0.2 and0.25 d-• band(4-

a

o
> -o.1

5 days), and a variety of narrow peaksfrom between0.28

-0.2

and0.42d-• band(2.4-3.5days)(Figure11). The7-9 day
periodsare typical of Gulf Streammeandersin this region
[Webster, 1961; Brooks and Bane, 1981, 1983], while Glenn

and Ebbesmeyer
[ 1994b]founda 4.6 dayperiodicityin Gulf
>
o.1
Streammeandersright at CapeHatteras.For the high coherencebandsbetween3.5 and 9 day periods,the Gulf Stream
-0.1
proxy time seriesleadsalong-shelftransportconvergenceby
5ic
0.5-1 day.The lowestfrequencybandof highcoherence(30512 days)is characterizedby the Gulf Streamproxy leading
along-shelfconvergenceon the averageof 5 days. Coherencebetweenwind convergence
andmidshelftransportconvergenceis low, with one significantpeakat aboutthe 9 day
0.4
d
period (not shown).
EOF analyseswere performedon selecteddaily time se> 0.2
riesfor theperiodFebruary28, 1992,to February7, 1994, to
gain additionalunderstanding
of the low-frequencyvariability seenin the transportsand transportconvergences
(discussedin section4). Midshelf along-shelfvelocity, trans,_200
/'
port, and transportconvergencetime serieswere run with
potential "forcing functions"of along-shelfwind, alongshelf divergenceof wind, and PB4• (Gulf Streamposition
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep
Dec
proxy). Three specificcaseswill be examinedbelow, with
1992
1993
furtherremarksreflectinga batteryof relatedcasesasneeded.
Figure 14. Selected30 day low-passed
time series:(a)
Case 1 usedtransportat mooringA2, CHLV2 along-shelf
northward
transport
acrossmooringline A, (b) northward wind, and PB4•. This representstransportbetweenapproxtransport
acrossmooringline B, (c) along-shelf
wind at imately the 23 and48 m isobathson the midshelf. Table 2
CHLV2, (d) along-shelf
convergence
(B-A transports),
and
(e) the uppermost
pressure
recordat mooringB4 depth indicatesthattransportat A2 andwind forcinghavemuchin

0

,

'•"r'V••
-' '

(PB4•).PB4•serves
asa proxyforGulfStream
offshore
po- common, with all of their variance in modes 1 and 3, while
sition,withhighervaluescorresponding
to moreshorewardP•4• is practicallyall in mode 2, with little variabilityin
streampositions.

modes1 and 3. This suggests
that variabilityin transportat
A2 is dominatedby wind effects. A companioncaseusing
velocityat A22 (20 m depth)insteadof A2 transportshows
essentiallyidenticalpartitioning.
Case2 usedalong-shelftransportat mooringB2, DSLN7
along-shelfwind, and the B4 pressurerecord. Here there
is no clear separationbetweenwind and Gulf Streamforcing nor are any of the resultingmodesclearly identifiableas
primarily wind and Gulf Stream forcing (Table 3). This
suggeststhat closerto Cape Hatteras,both wind and Gulf
Streameffectshavedirectinfluenceon the midshelfalongshelf current. This is not surprisinggiventhe proximityof

In addition,the B3 mooring,in particular,wasproblematic,
asdiscussed
in section2.3, by its closeproximityto the Gulf
Streamandin theextremegappiness
of its uppersensor(Figure 4). It was thereforeadvantageous
not to make the spectral resultscontingenton the qualityof the B3 data. In fact,
spectralestimatescalculatedusingthe shelf-wideestimates
of transport(not shown)showsimilarresultsto thosediscussedbelow,despitethe aboveconcerns.Furtherspectral
analysisusingonly therelativelycompletemiddepthsensors
from themidshelfmoorings(A22 andB22) showresultsthat the Gulf Stream and the narrowness of the shelf in this locaare clearlyconsistentwith thosediscussed
below.
Cross spectrabetween CHLV2 wind and A2 transport
Table 2. EOF Eigenvectorsand Eigenvaluesfor Line A
or betweenDSLN7 wind and B2 transportshow high co- Transport,
Wind, andGulf StreamPosition
herenceacrossa broad range of frequenciesfrom 0.075 to

0.425d-• (,-•2-20dayperiods),
with windsleadingtransports by less than a half a day (Figure 10). Coherences TRA2
between transportat A2 or B2 and the Gulf Stream po- Vcu•,v2
sition proxy are low acrossalmost all frequencies(Figure GSp,•
Evals
10). Conversely,crossspectrabetweenCHLV2 or DSLN7
wind and transportconvergenceshowlow coherenceacross

mostfrequencies,
withsingular
peaks
at0,•0.12
day-1 (9 day

Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

0.7070
0.7068

0.0092
0.0235

0.7072
-0.7070

0.0231

-0.9997

-0.0101

1.5459

0.9998

0.4544

(52%)

(33%)

(15%)

TRA2is along-shelf
transportat mooringA2; VcuLv2 is along-

period) (Figure 11). Coherencebetweentransportconver- shelfwind at C-MAN stationCHLV2; GSpr is the pressure
from
genceand the Gulf Stream positionproxy is high in sev- the 100 m depthinstrumentpackageat mooringB4, usedhereasa
eral broad frequencybands: the low frequenciesbetween proxyfor Gulf Streamdistanceoffshore;Evalsareeigenvalues.
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3.

EOF Eigenvectorsand Eigenvaluesfor Line B did not provideconsistentestimatesof the balancebetween
Transport,Wind, andGulf StreamPosition
along-shelf
convergence
andcross-shelf
divergence.How-

ever,cross-shelf
divergence
estimates
wereof approximately
the samemagnitudeas the along-shelfconvergence
estimates,
such
that
most
of
the
continuity
requirement
could
TRB2
0.7169
-0.0251
0.6967
be expected
to be satisfiedby the two horizontaltransport
Vr>sL•v7
0.5934
0.5465
-0.5909
However,thereis no reasonto expectthat such
GS•,r
0.3659
-0.8371
-0.4067 components.
Evals
1.6197
1.0365
0.3438
a balanceholdsuniformlyoverall timescales.
In fact,trans(54%)
(35%)
(•%)
port mismatches
of up to 10% are suggested
by theseadmittedlylargeerrorestimates.
If 0.24 Sv netmeantransport
TRB2 is along-shelf
transportat mooringB2; Vr>sL•v7is along- entersthebox acrosslinesA andB andonly 90% leavesthe
Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

shelf
wind
atC-MAN
station
DSLN7;
GS•,r
isthepressure
from boxovera given
day,thenetsealevelchange
required
over

the
100
mdepth
instrument
package
atmooring
B4,used
here
asa thearea
ofthebox(5.890
x103km2)isontheorder
ofahalf
proxyfor Gulf Streamdistanceoffshore;Evalsareeigenvalues.

meter,if uniformlydistributedoverthe box. For thatreason,
coastalsealevelwasinvestigated
at Duck,NorthCarolina,a
location
within
the
study
site
(see
Figure1), to determineits
tion.Recall,however,
thatthecrossspectra
discussed
above
relationship
to
the
long-period
signals
discussed
above.
showed
B2 transport
well correlated
withwindsandpoorly

The sea level records were corrected for the inverted baromcorrelated
with PB4•. EOF analysiscannotaccurately
depressurecorrectedto
fine therelationship
amongvariablesfor whichsignificant eter effectusingnearbyatmospheric
sealevel [Blanton,2001]. Shortgaps(< 6 hours)werefilled
lagsapply.
Case3 usedalong-shelfconvergence
betweenA2 andB2, usinga splinetechnique.The datawere40 hourlow-pass
CHLV2along-shelf
wind,andPB4•. Thisrepresents
conver- filteredanddecimatedto 6 hourlyintervals.The daily (48
wind,transport,
andGulf Streamposition
gencebetweenapproximately
the 23 and 48 m isobathson hourlow-passed)
proxy
data
were
interpolated
to
6
hourlyvaluesfor consisthemidshelf.Table4 indicates
thattransport
convergence
onthemidshelfandGulf Streampositionhavemuchin com- tency. Crossspectralanalysisusingthe multitapermethod
betweenA2 transportand sea
mon, with all of their variancein modes1 and3, while winds indicatesstrongcoherence
arepracticallyall in mode2, with little variabilityin modes level at Duck and between CHLV2 winds and Duck sea level
1 and3. This suggests
thatvariabilityin transport
conver- acrossa wide frequencyband(Figure 15). Polewardwind
genceis dominated
by Gulf Streamforcing.Similarresults and along-shelftransportare correlatedwith low sealevel
wind andalong-shelftransport
areobtainedusingDSLN7 windsor theunrotatednorthward at Duck, while equatorward

componentof winds at DSLN7 or CHLV2.

are correlatedwith high sealevel. (Note that the sealevel

Both the crossspectralanalysesand the EOF analyses recordshavebeenmultipliedby -1 for thesecrossspectra
of phaselags.) Coastalsealevel
illustratethat fluctuations
in transportare closelytied to to simplifyinterpretation
to respondto along-shelfwinds
windfieldvariabilityacrossa widebandof frequencies
(2- is commonlyunderstood
Ekmantransport,convergence
or diver20 days),probablyrepresenting
theweatherband,despite throughcross-shelf
of a geostrophhighenergyvariabilityin theGulfStreamat similarperiods. genceat the coastline,andthe development
Variabilityin along-shelf
convergence,
on theotherhand,is ically balancedalong-shelfcurrent[Csanady,1982]. Y. Y.
poorlycorrelated
with wind or wind convergence
variabil- Kim et al. (On themassandsaltbudgetsfor a regionof the
shelfin thesouthern
Mid-AtlanticBight,submitity. Instead,transport
convergence
appears
to betiedto vari- continental
abilityin Gulf Streamposition,with peaksin convergenceted to Journalof GeophysicalResearch)alsofound coastal
associated with more onshore locations of the Gulf Stream.

sealevelto be well correlated
withwindsandtransport
in

Sincethetransport
convergence
resultsfromcontributions
at
bothlineA andlineB, it is unlikelythattheconvergence
resultssimplyasa consequence
of increasing
flowacrossline
B duringnearshore
Gulf Streamevents.Thistopicis taken
up againin section8. A morelikely hypothesis
is thatthe
Gulf Streamis directlyinfluencingcross-shelf
exportpro-

this location. Sea level is far less coherentwith either Gulf

Streamposition
or transport
convergence,
exceptfor a band

Table4. EOFEigenvectors
andEigenvalues
for Transport

Convergence,
Wind, and Gulf StreamPosition

cessesalong the outer boundaryof box N. By continuity,
modulationof cross-shelf
transportwouldrequirecompen-

satingalong-shelf
convergence.
Thisis consistent
withP•4•
fluctuationsleading transportconvergencefluctuations,as
seenin the crossspectralanalyses.

6. Along-Shelf and Cross-ShelfImbalances
Direct calculationsof the cross-shelftransportfrom the
mooringdata alongline D were not entirelyconsistentbetweenmethodsof definingthe cross-shelfdirectionand so

Mode 1

Mode 2

Mode 3

0.6988
-0.1132

-0.1470
-0.9890

-0.7001
0.0947

GSp•

0.7063

-0.0131

0.7077

Evals

1.4642

0.9982

0.5376

(49%)

(33%)

(18%)

CON•2_.42
Vr>sz•v7

CONB2-A2 is the convergence
in along-shelf
transportat midshelf(B2 transport-A2transport);Vr>s•v7 is along-shelfwind at
C-MAN stationDSLN7; GS•,•is thepressure
fromthe 100m depth
instrument
packageat mooringB4, usedhereasa proxyfor Gulf
Streamdistanceoffshore;Evalsareeigenvalues.
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Figure 15. Crossspectrabetweencoastalsealevel, transport,winds,and Gulf Streampositionproxy:
(left) crossspectrabetweencorrectedsealevel at Duck, North Carolina(x - 1) and along-shelfwind at
CHLV2 (solid line) and betweencorrectedsealevel at Duck (x - 1) and northwardtransportat midshelf
mooringA2 (dashedline), (right) crossspectrabetweencorrectedsealevel at Duck, North Carolina
(x - 1) andPB4• (solidline) andbetweencorrectedsealevel at Duck (x - 1) andmidshelfalong-shelf
transportconvergence
(B2-A2 transports)
(dashedline), (top) magnitudesquaredcoherence(drawnto the
samescale),(middle) the phaselag in degrees,and(bottom)the phaselag in days,convertedfrom degrees

by Oct,,u
= Octeg/(f360),
wheref is frequency.
Positive
phaselagsindicate
thatthefirstquantity
in the
pair leadsthe second.Horizontallinesin the top panelsshowthe 99% and95% confidencelevels.

of low peakcorrelation
betweenconvergence
andsealevel the 20 m isobath)wereexamined.Clearly,the nearshore
near0.4-0.5 at 12-5 days. This impliesthatthe compensa- along-shelf
transports
arehighlycorrelated
withthealongwere.
tionfor long-period
along-shelf
convergence
is almostcom- shelfwind(Figure16), justasthemidshelftransports
is primarily
convergent,
despite
morefrequent
dipletelyaccomplished
by cross-shelf
divergence,
as no sys- Transport
events
thanareseenin themidshelf
andshelf-wide
tematicvariabilityin sealevelheightwith convergence
is vergent
is southward
at the
evident.Conversely,
althoughwind-forced
transport
vari- recordsandthefactthatmeantransport
abilitydominates
sealevelvariabilityat weeklyto biweekly 20 m isobathacrossboth lines A and B (Figures 16 and
thenearshore
transport
convergence
bearsless
timescales,somenon-Gulf Stream-relatedconvergence
may 3). However,
resemblance
to the Gulf Streamproxy thandid the shelfplay a part.
These sea level results cast some doubt on whether the widetimeseries(compare
Figures9 and16). Crossspectra
transport
convergence
(Bl-A1) and
Gulf Streaminfluenceon cross-shelftransportseenin the betweenthisnearshore
midshelf and shelf-wide results extends to the nearshore CHLV2 andDSLN7 alongshore
windsandtheGulf Stream
at all frequencies
between
regime. (The shelf-widetransportsand convergences
are proxyindicatelow correlation
along-shelf
dominated
by themidshelfrecords.)To explorethisques- the Gulf Streampositionproxyandnearshore
andmoderately
highsignificant
valuesof cotion,along-shelf
transports
at moorings
B1 andA1 (bothon convergence
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of the implied onshoretransportswould requireshoreward

0.2[a

velocities
of 0(0.02 m s-1) if uniformflowacross
theentire
offshoreboundaryof boxesN or S were presumed.Shoreward velocitiesconfinedto the smallercrosssectionsof specificportionsof the watercolumnwouldrequirecommensurately highervelocities.Given the narrowshelf widthsnear
CapeHatteras,suchmagnitudesof specificwaterparcelsare
not insignificant.Evidenceof suchshorewardflow might be
expectedto appearin the data, either in the mooredcurrent
meterrecordsor in the drifterpaths.In fact, theE-W componentof flow at severalmoorings(A1 •, A12, A22, A23, D 13,
and at all depthsat D2) showedmean westwardflow of a

-0.2

lO

fewcms-1 duringdivergent
days,andfor2 dayspreceding
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divergence,despiterecord-longeastwardmeanflow at these
locations. (Standarddeviationsof onshorevelocity during
along-shelfdivergentdays were larger than the meansover
thosedaysandlargerthanthe changein meansfrom convergent to divergentday poolsbut are consistentwith recordlong standarddeviations.) In the drifter data from this experiment,Bergeret al. [ 1995] foundno convincingevidence
of onshoreflow. A few drifter deploymentscoincidedwith
single-daydivergencein box N. Unfortunately,during the
strongbox N divergenceevents(the 3 day event in March
1993 and the 8 day event of December1993) none of the
drifters were under surveillance

on the shelf.

The along-shelfdivergentdaysin box N coincidedwith
Figure 16. Selected48 hourlow-passed
and 15 day lowdays when the Gulf Streamwas locatedrelatively far from
passed
timeseries:(a) northward
transport
at mooringA1,
(b) northward
transport
at mooringB 1, (c) along-shelf
wind shoreandusuallywith northwardtransportalong-shelf.Satelat CHLV2, (d) nearshorealong-shelfconvergence
(B l-A1 lite imageryof AVHRR SST for the period December20,
transports),
and(e) theuppermost
pressure
recordat moor- 1993,to January1, 1994, helpsillustratewhatmay haveocing B4 (PB4•). PB4• servesas a proxyfor Gulf Stream curred(Figure 18). During this time, along-shelfflow on
offshore
position,withhighervaluescorresponding
to more the shelfwasnorthwardand divergentover an 8 day period
shorewardstreampositions.
from December22, 1993, to December29, 1993, and again
from January1, 1994, to January2, 1994. On December
20-21, 1993, a warm front of apparentGulf Streamorigin
northwardthroughthe array, crossingover sevherencebetweenwind and near-shorealong-shelfconver- progresses
eral shelfmooringsites.By December26-27, 1993, a large
genceat •9-10 and2-2.5 dayperiodbands(Figure17).
This coherencebetweenwind and along-shelfconvergence bolus of warm water shorewardof the Gulf Stream proper
nearshore exceeds that seen on the midshelf but is lower
is impingingon mooringline D (the N-S orientedmooring
thanthecorrespondence
seenat midshelfbetweentransport line alongthe 60 m isobath).A narrowline of warm water
convergence
andtheGulf Streampositionat almostall fre- existsshorewardof that bolus,runningfrom aboutmooring
quencies.
Clearly,oneof theprimaryresultsof thispaper A2 to B2 in box N, convexshoreward,and extendinginto
(thatalong-shelf
convergence
is highlycorrelated
withGulf box S to mooringsC1 and C2. Four dayslater, on DecemStreamdistanceoffshore,andpoorlycorrelatedwith along- ber31, 1993,to January1, 1994,warmGulf Streamwateris
shelfwinds)doesnotapplyontheinnershelf,asrepresentedagainseenimpingingon the mooringssituatedat the 60 m
isobath(A3, B3, C3, D1, and D2). This appearsto be the
by these20 m isobathtransport
calculations.
remainsof the large bolus of warm water apparentin the

previous
imagesbutmaybe warmwateroriginating
from
thenextGulf Streammeander
thatpasses
by. Glennand
Despitepredominantly
convergent
along-shelf
flownear Ebbesmeyer
[1994b]foundmeanders
progressing
pastCape
CapeHatteras,
especially
between
linesA andB, episodes
of Hatteraswithan --•4.6dayperiodicity.
along-shelf
divergence
dooccur,accounting
for 10%of the
Southof CapeHatteras,
GlennandEbbesmeyer
[1994b]
experiment
time. Theseoccasions
areseenasthenegative notedenhanced
shoreward
progression
of Gulf Streamfilaspikes
in theconvergence
estimates
(Figure9). Mostpersist ment waters when the main Gulf Stream front is located farfor very shortperiods,a day or two, while one particularly therfromshore.
In fact,duringtheperiodof along-shelf
di-

7. OccasionalAlong-shelfDivergence

strikingexamplein December1993 lasted8 days. Along- vergenceshownin Figure 18 theGulf Streamhadmovedoffshelfdivergence
impliescross-shelf
convergence,
i.e., shore- shore
briefly,
asindicated
bytheB4• pressure
record(Figure
ward flow acrossthe middleto outershelf. The magnitudes 5). Pressure
at mooringC4 alsoshowsa moreseawardGulf
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Figure17. Crossspectra
between
nearshore
transport
convergence
andforcingfunctions:
(left)cross
spectra
between
along-shelf
transport
convergence
(Bl-A1 transports)
andCHLV2along-shelf
wind(solid
line)andbetween
along-shelf
transport
convergence
andDSLN7along-shelf
wind(dashed
line),(right)
crossspectra
between
nearshore
along-shelf
transport
convergence
andPB4•(solidline),(top)magnitude
squared
coherence
(drawntothesamescale),(middle)
thephase
lagin degrees,
and(bottom)
thephase
lagin days,converted
fromdegrees
by0aav- 0aeg/(f360),
wheref isfrequency.
Positive
phase
lags
indicate
thatthefirstquantity
inthepairleads
thesecond.
Horizontal
linesinthetoppanels
show
the99%
and 95% confidence levels.

Streamposition(notshown).TheC4 mooringlocationis co- of the sameshiftingbetweenmodesthat Glenn and Ebbesincidentwith mooring3 of GlennandEbbesmeyer
[1994b]. meyer[1994b] showed.
Their mooringhelpedto definethe line alongwhich they
While along-shelfdivergenceoccurredin boxN only about
defined Gulf Stream distance from the shelf from AVHRR

satelliteSST imagery. There they saw extendedperiods
(severalmonths)during which the Gulf Streamwas in either a "large"or "small"meandermode,as definedby the
relativewavelengths
andlateralamplitudesof the meanders
associated with either mode and the Gulf Stream distance

offshoreat thislocation.The pressurerecordsat B4 and C4
from the presentstudy,on the otherhand,indicatethat during thisstudyperiodthe Gulf Streamoccupiedits mostseawardlocationfor onlybriefperiods.However,the30-90day
periodicityin the pressurerecordsat B4 is alsoapparentin
the C4t pressuredata,andthe recordsare coherentbetween
the sites(not shown). This may be anothermanifestation

10% of the experimenttime, along-shelfflow in box S was
divergent34% of that time. This rather large difference
likely reflectsdifferencesin the characterof the Gulf Stream's
influenceon off-shelftransportwithin the two regimes(i.e.,
immediatelynorthand southof CapeHatteras).Southof the
B mooringline alongthe seawardedge of box S, the mean
positionof the shorewardGulf Streamedgefollowsthe continentalshelfbreakquiteclosely.The Gulf Streamprovides
a direct effect because of the meanders of the stream that

propagatenortheastwardthroughthis area [Webster,1961;
Bane et al., 1981; GlennEbbesmeyer,
1994a,1994b]. These
meandersdominatethe cross-isobath
flow at the shelf edge
there.As first discussed
by Webster[1961], thereis a skew-
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Figure 18. Sequence
of AVHRR SSTimagesduringtheDecember1993along-shelf
divergence
eventin
boxN, northof CapeHatteras.

nessin themeanderpatternin thisregionthatlikely accounts et al., 1988]. The eventsthatprovideshoreward
flow across
for along-shelfconvergence
(and thusoff-shelfexport) ap- the shelfbreakthere [Churchilland Cornillon, 1991; Chur-

proximatelytwo thirdsof the time. There is intenseoff- chill andBerger,1998]occurmuchlessfrequentlythando
shoreflow associated
with an approaching
meandercrest, the meanders
thatnearlycontinuously
passalongthe shelf
andthissegment
of a meanderis typicallymoreelongated edgesouthof CapeHatteras.
along streamthan the less intenseonshoreflow segment Onshoreflow overthe shelfduringperiodsof along-shelf
of an approaching
meandertrough. ("Crest"refersto the divergenceof sufficientmagnitudeto carry pollutantsinto
shoreward-most
portionof a meander;"trough"refersto the the delicateecosystems
of coastalNorth Carolinaor to conseaward-most
portion.) North of line B, the Gulf Stream sistentlytransport
populations
of larvalfishshoreward
clearly
hasseparated
from the shelfbreak,andthe streamprovides has not beenprovennor disprovenby this work. However,
moreof a remoteforcingat theseawardedgeof boxN [Bane the cluesgainedhere suggestthat suchtransportis possi-
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Figure 19. Schematic
of theeffectsof along-shelfwindandGulf Streampositionon shelftransport
near
CapeHatteras.(left) Along-shelfwindsresultin convergent
along-shelftransportin thesamedirectionas
the wind. Solidarrowsrepresentnorthwardalong-shelfwind andtransportcomponents;
shadedarrows
representsouthwardalong-shelfwind and transportcomponents.The shelfmooringlinesA, B, and D,
are shownasstraightshadedlines.Windsarerepresented
by the arrowsto therightof themooringbox.
Along-shelftransports
arerepresented
by arrowsacrossthenorthandsouthboundaries
of thebox defined
by themooringlines.(right)Themagnitude
of theoffshoretransport
impliedby thealong-shelf
transport
convergence
is relatedto theGulf Streamdistanceoffshore,with moreshoreward
positionassociated
with
higheroff-shelfexport. The boldlinesin the bottomright of the panelrepresenttwo possibleoffshore
positionsfor the Gulf Streamedge;thearrowsacrosstheeasternfaceof boxN represent
offshoreexport
acrossthat face. The solid line and offshelftransportarrowrepresenta more shorewardGulf Stream
position;theshadedline andoffshelftransport
arrowrepresent
a moreseaward
Gulf Streamposition.

ble a significantfraction of the time. Further studyof the
conditionsfavorablefor along-shelfdivergenceand of the
resultingcross-shelfcurrentstructureneedsto be pursued.

8. Discussionand Summary
Along-shelftransportsacrossthreecross-shelf
lineson the
continentalshelf near Cape Hatteras have been calculated
from moored current meter data over a period of 2 years.
The along-shelfconvergencehas been calculatedand used
to infer cross-shelftransport,assumingcontinuity and no
flow throughthe shorewardboundary.Transportand transport convergence
havebeenrelatedto wind andGulf Stream
forcingandto variabilityin sealevel at the coast.Severalinterestingfeaturesof the flow haveemergedfrom this study.
Along-shelf transportis predominantlyconvergentnear
Cape Hatteras,implying a mean offshoreexport in boxes
N and S. The sourceof this mean convergencehasnot been
explored, but is consistentwith mean along-shelfpressure
gradientforcesin the SouthAtlantic Bight andMid-Atlantic
Bight directedtowardCape Hatteras. Suchpressuregradients have beenconsideredin the pastby numerousauthors
[e.g., Stommeland Leetmaa,1972;Sturges,1974;Bushand
Kupferman, 1980; Csanady, 1979; Lee et al., 1985]. The
along-shelftransportvariabilityis primarilywind-drivenand
is highly correlatedwith sealevel fluctuationsat the coast.

Poleward(equatorward)windsare associated
with poleward
(equatorward)transportand set-down(set-up) at the coast.
Windsleadthetransportby half a day or lessandleadthe sea
level by a similaramount.Transportleadssealevel by a few
hoursat long periods,but no clear lead-lagrelationshipis
apparentat periodsshorterthan8 days.Annualvariabilityis
apparentin windsandtransports.Transportis not well correlated with Gulf Streamoffshoreposition. Both the cross
spectralanalysisand the EOF analysisillustratethat fluctuationsin along-shelftransportare closelytied to wind field
variabilityacrossa wide frequencyband(2-20 days)despite
highenergyvariabilityin the Gulf Streamat similarperiods.
A schematicis shownillustratingthe senseof the relationshipbetweenalong-shelfwind directionand shelftransport
acrossmooringlines A and B (Figure 19).
The along-shelfconvergence
variabilityis highly correlatedwith Gulf Streampositionoffshore,with more shoreward Gulf Streampositionleading increasedalong-shelf
convergence
by hoursto a few days(seethe summaryschematicin Figure 19). Long-periodvariabilityof 14-16month
periodis apparentin bothGulf Streampositionandtransport
convergence.
In addition,a 1-3 monthperiodvariabilityis
identifiedin bothalong-shelftransport
convergence
andGulf
Streamoffshoreposition.There is alsohigh coherencebetweenGulf Streampositionandtransportconvergence
at the
4-6 day and 9-10 day period bands. Neither Gulf Stream
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Figure20. Crossspectra
between
transports
andtransport
convergence.
(a)Magnitude
squared
coherence
between
nearshore
along-shelf
transports
andnearshore
along-shelf
convergence
(Bl-A1 transports):
A1
withconvergence
(solidline)andB1 withconvergence
(dashed
line). (b) Magnitude
squared
coherence
betweenmidshelfalong-shelf
transports
andmidshelfconvergence
(B2-A2 transports):
A2 with convergence(solidline) andB2 with convergence
(dashedline). (c) Sameas (b), with the additionof the
magnitude
squared
coherence
between
theGulfStream
proxyandmidshelf
transport
convergence,
asin
Figure 11 (boldsolidline). Horizontallines showthe 99% and95% confidencelevels.

positionnor along-shelftransportconvergence
is coherent
with coastalsealevel variabilityat long periods. Variability in along-shelfconvergence,
on the otherhand,is poorly
correlatedwith wind or wind convergence
variability.
It is somewhatpuzzlingthatthe differencebetweentransportsacrossmooringlinesA andB, bothhighlycorrelated
with the along-shelfwind over a broad frequencyband,
shoulditself showsuchpoor coherencewith the wind. A
comparisonwith the nearshorecaseis instructive. At the
20 m isobath,along-shelfconvergence
(B l-A1) is poorly
correlatedwith the Gulf Streamproxy, as discussedin section 6.

Coherence

with the wind is somewhat better but

still weak over essentiallyall frequencybands(Figure 17).
However,the nearshoreconvergenceshowsstrongcoherencewith transportat mooringA1 acrossa broadband of
frequenciesbut poor coherencewith transportat B 1 (Figure 20).
Supposethat the transportsat A1 and B 1 are
eachcomposed
of two parts,somepart that is well correlated betweenlines A and B and of equivalentmagnitude
betweenthem (presumedbut not requiredto be predominantlywind-forced,
subscript
w), andsomeotherexcess
part

that is not coherentbetweenthe two mooringlines (subscripto): A1 = Alto +A1o, and B1 = Blto +B1o,
with Alto = Blto. This shouldbe especiallytruein the
frequencybandswheretransports
and windsare mostcoherent.Thenthe convergence
in a givenfrequencybandis
Unvl = B1w+B1o-A1to-A1o = B1o-A1o. Thecoherencebetweentransport
acrosseitherline andconvergence
at
a givenfrequencyshouldthenbe a measureof the contributionof thisexcess
(presumably
non-wind-driven)
partof the

transport.Statedanotherway, if everythingaddedto the box
at a givenfrequencyat oneendis subtractedat the otherend,
no convergence
at that frequencyshouldresult,and no coherencebetweentransportandtransportconvergence
would
exist at that frequency.What coherencedoesexist must be
dueto the part enteringthe box at oneendwith no matching
componentat the other. In the nearshorecasecurrentlyun-

der discussion
the convergence
is highly coherentwith A1
transportovera broadbandof frequenciesbutpoorlycoherent with B 1 transport.Most of what entersor leavesthe box
at B 1 is matchedby an equivalentcomponentat A1. On the
contrary,somepart of what enters or leaves the box at A1
is not matchedby an equivalentcomponentat B 1. That is,
B lo appearsto be aninsignificantcontributorto Cnvl, while
muchof theCnvl signalcanbe accounted
for by Alo. Neither the wind nor the Gulf Streamappearto be the source
of thatvariability,giventhe low coherenceof A1 or B l-A1
with either(Figure 17).
On the midshelfthe convergence
(Cnv2 =/32 - A2) is
coherentwith bothB2 andA2 overlimitedfrequencybands
(Figure20) but at generallylower levelsthan are seenbetween Cnvl

and A1 in the nearshore case. Therefore

mid-

shelfconvergence
cannotbe easilyaccounted
for solelyby
excesstransportacrosslinesA or B (A2o or B2o), especially
in frequencybandswhere coherencewith both B2 and A2
is low. Additionally,in someof thosebandswhere neither transportcomponentcan accountfor the convergence,
high correlationis seenwith the Gulf Streampositionoffshore(Figures11 and20). Hereinit is hypothesized
thatexport processes
acrossline D are affectedby the Gulf Stream
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proximity, suchthat throughcontinuitythat componentof Berger, T. J., P. Hamilton, R. J. Wayland, J. O. Blanton, W. C.
Boicourt,J. H. Churchill, and D. R. Watts, A physicaloceanothe convergence
appearsin Cnv2 = B2o - A2o. This
graphicfield programoffshoreNorth Carolina, Tech.Rep. OCS
is consistentwith ?B4• fluctuationsleadingtransportconStudyMMS 94-0047, U.S. Dep. of the Inter., Miner. Manage.
vergencefluctuations,as seen in the crossspectralanalyServ., New Orleans, La., 1995.
ses.Nearshore,convergence
can be accountedfor by excess Biscaye,P. E., C. N. Flagg, and P. G. Falkowski,The Shelf Edge
flow acrossmooringline A. On the midshelfneitherexcess
ExchangeProcessesExperiment, SEEP-II: An introductionto
hypotheses,
resultsandconclusions,
Deep SeaRes.,Part H, 41,
flow acrossline A nor acrossline B canadequatelyaccount
231-252, 1994.
for the convergence
seenthere,andprocesses
affectingflow

Blanton, B. O., Transportnear Cape Hatteras: A model-based
study,Master'sthesis,135 pp., Univ. of N.C., ChapelHill, 2001.
Despite predominantlyconvergentflow on the shelf at Blanton, J. O., E B. Schwing,A. H. Weber, L. J. Pietrafesa,and
Cape Hatteras,brief periodsof along-shelfdivergenceand
D. W. Hayes, Wind stressclimatology in the South Atlantic
Bight, in Oceanographyof the SoutheasternU.S. Continental
shorewardcross-shelf
transportdo exist. This happens,-,,10%
Shelf,CoastalEstuarineSci., vol. 2, editedby L. P. Atkinson,
of the time in box N, duringepisodesof 1-8 daysduration.
D. W. Menzel, and K. A. Bush, pp. pp. 23-32, AGU, Washingacross line D must also be considered.

South of Cape Hatteras,divergenceis more common,octon, D.C., 1985.
curingapproximatelya third of the time in box S. This dif- Brooks, D. A., and J. M. Bane, Gulf Stream fluctuations and meferencemay signify a changein the natureof stream-shelf
andersover the Onslow Bay upper continentalshelf, J. Phys.
Oceanogr.,11,247-256, 1981.
flow interactionbetweenthe two regimesnorth and south
Brooks, D. A., and J. M. Bane, Gulf Stream meanders off North
of Cape Hatteras. The divergenceeventsin box N occur
Carolinaduringwinterandsummer,1979, J. Geophys.Res.,88,
preferentiallyduringnorthwardtransporteventson theshelf,
4633-4650, 1983.
when the Gulf Stream location is seaward of its mean loca-

tion. The impliedandtentativelyidentifiedonshoreflowsof

a fewcms-• arenotnecessarily
of sufficient
magnitude
to

Bush, K., and S. L. Kupferman,Wind.stressdirectionand alongshorepressuregradientin the Middle Atlantic Bight, J. Phys.
Oceanogr.,10, 469-471, 1980.
Checkley,D. M., S. Raman,G. L. Maillet, and K. M. Mason,Win-

carry shelf edgeparcelsof water acrossthe narrowshelfto
ter stormeffectson the spawningand larvaldrift of a pelagic
the coastoversuchshortperiods.However,satelliteimagery
fish, Nature, 335, 346-348, 1988.
for anextendedalong-shelfdivergentperiodclearlysuggests Churchill, J. H., and T. J. Berger,Transportof Middle Atlantic
that shelfedgeparcelscouldbe advecteda significantfracBightshelfwaterto theGulf StreamnearCapeHatteras,J. Geotion of theway acrossthe shelf.This processdeserves
more
phys.Res., 103, 30,605-30,622, 1998.
Churchill, J. H., and P. C. Cornilion, Gulf Stream water on the shelf
study.
andupperslopenorthof CapeHatteras,Cont.ShelfRes., 11,
Previous authors have described mechanisms of shelf water exportnearCapeHatterasthat clearly implicatethe Gulf
Streamor Gulf Streamfilaments[Lillibridge et al., 1990;
Churchilland Cornillon, 1991; ChurchillandBerger, 1998].
In thispaper,theclearcorrelationbetweenGulf Streamvariability and along-shelftransportconvergence,
and therefore
with off-shelf export over an extendedperiod of time encompassing
all seasons,
is highlightedfor the firsttime. Presumably,the Gulf Streamvariabilityaltersthe effectiveness
of variousexportmechanisms
throughfilament-shelfwater
interaction,throughmodulationof the cross-shelfsealevel
slopeand throughthe magnitudeand extentof Gulf Stream
intrusions onto the shelf.
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